Abstract: With the development of biometric technology, fingerprint recognition technology continues to be widely used in practice due to its uniqueness and reliability, It trends to replace other traditional methods. By using Matlab as a simulation platform and making the best use of its tools, such as powerful graphics and multiple and practical toolbox, etc. The paper makes a series of image processing of the illustration of fingerprint recognition system. Finally, we extract the fingerprint image feature through the experiment.
INTRODUCTION
Under the background of information age, electronic information has a rapid development. And the improvement of the digital and automatic identification is also reflected in personal identification. The network is widely used at present. There are important information security problems, especially, include the information security of personal identity. But our country's various identity management in the area of electronic and digital application is not very perfect. There are a lot of loopholes in recognition. And these loopholes can cause a lot of social problems. However, the method of fingerprint identification can avoid the trouble.
Therefore, fingerprint identification technology is widely used in the field of biological recognition technology and made a key research at present. The basic schematic diagram of fingerprint identification is shown in (Fig. 1). 
THE PROCESS OF FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICA-TION [4-8]
The main steps of fingerprint identification technology is shown as the following. After the extraction of fingerprint feature points, we will make the fingerprint feature point matching. The final results of fingerprint identification is matched through the results. The entire image processing process is shown in (Fig. 2) . 
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The preprocessing of fingerprint image Fig. (2) . The flow chart of fingerprint image processing twodimensional eight shape model.
The MATLAB Application In Image Processing
MATLAB has read and display function of the image, and the following is a way to read and display grayscale images, that's, [X,Cmap]=imread, %("d:\fingerprint\CASI-A_DBI\1_1.bmp); %Read bmp format file Cmap; %Observe color map matrix Imagesc(X); %Display grayscale images Where, X is a matrix of the gray value of a stored fingerprint image. Gray value image is corresponding to the value of each element within the matrix. To make the image digitized, and the image is processed indirectly through the matrix values. We will observe the result until the image is output by MATLAB.
The Fingerprint Image Segmentation
Fingerprint image segmentation, in the front of the fingerprint image preprocessing, it is one of important and difficulty steps in the process of fingerprint image processing. The purpose of image segmentation is to divide the image into several has certain significance of sub area or a certain purpose. We can according to each pixel of image segmentation, still can use the image information segmentation within the specified range to complete the image segmentation. By fingerprint extraction of the original image is shown in (Fig. 3) . The formula of the fingerprint image processing is given as follows.
Where, M 0 and M i are the desired mean value, mean value of fingerprint image respectively. While v 0 and v i are the desired variance, variance of fingerprint image respectively.
The Fingerprint Image Enhancement
After the fingerprint image segmentation, we need to make a filter processing in order to eliminate the interference of noise on the image processing. Finally, it will further improve the efficiency of fingerprint image recognition.
The fingerprint image enhancement is usually used to process the image which has a low quality and obscure effect. Therefore it will let the structure and texture of fingerprint more clear and eliminate some false feature information. Finally, it will retain some key feature information for the fingerprint recognition. Then this can make the fingerprint identification more accurate and reliable.
In this paper, we combine the median filtering with the high pass filtering technology to process the fingerprint image.
Where, median filtering has some important feature as follows.
(i) One dimensional median filter can maintain the invariance of some certain types of input signals, such as the series of monotone increasing or reducing or the step series. The output signal of median filtering is constant.
(ii) The denoising performance of median filter. When the image has random interference and pulse interference, median filter can reduce the noise interference.This is the superiority on the denoising performance of median filter.
is used to express the median of
which is one-dimensional or two-dimensional. Set C as a constant. Then the following equation is true.
Using 3×3 median filtering template to process the fingerprint image (Fig. 3) , then we can get the (Fig. 4) below. 
The Binarization Of The Fingerprint Image
After binarization, it can reduce a lot of useless information for fingerprint identification, and it can be classified according to the enhanced characteristic information at the same time. Therefore the binarization of the fingerprint image can improve the efficiency of recognition. The theory of image's binarization is as follows. Set a grey level as the threshold in image gray scale. They are recorded as input image f(i, j) and output image F(i, j), respectively. The single threshold segmentation algorithm is as follows.
Eq. (6) For the binarization of the fingerprint image, we need to find a suitable threshold through graythresh function. When a gray image is converted into the binary image by the function im2bw, it's mainly to get a suitable threshold by the function graythresh. The threshold which is found by the maximum class variance is more accurate than the factitious setting. In this paper, we use the former to make a gray image change into binary image. The (Fig. 7) is the fingerprint image before the binary processing while the (Fig. 8) is that after the binary processing. Fig. (7) . The fingerprint image before binarization. To make a further processing, such as to fill the small holes in the image streaklines, to make the fuzzy region in the binary image clear and remove the pores and cavity fill, we can get the fingerprint image (Figs. 9 and 10) as shown below. Fig. (9) . The fingerprint image before modifying. Fig. (10) . The fingerprint image after modifying.
The program of removing pores and cavity fill is given as the following.
decorated=decorate(bw);% Modify the image figure, imshow(decorated) 
The Thinning Of The Fingerprint Image
After binarization, the image information doesn't exaggerate the trend of streamline. And the streamline has a larger width. It's not conducive to extract the feature information. Therefore, the image thinning is very important. After thinning, the fingerprint image can reduce some useless information to exaggerate its feature information. The thinning is used to delete the edge pixel of the streamline and make streamline to be single pixel. Finally, it will repair the thinning streamline. Fig. (11) is changed to be Fig. (12) after thinning. Fig. (11) . The fingerprint image before thinning. Fig. (12) . The fingerprint image after thinning.
The thinning program is as follows. thinned=thin4(decorated), %the thinning image figure, imshow(thinned)
Acquiring Fingerprint Feature Point Based On MATLAB
The extraction of fingerprint image feature point is to find the confirmation message with uniqueness. That the extraction of feature point is good or not will affect the final results of the fingerprint matching. We adopt the thinning image after binarization in this paper.
The method of feature point's extraction is that Mn(P) is set to be the crossing number and Sn(P) is pixel 8 neighborhood. They are shown as (Figs. 13 and 14) below. Fig. (13) . The intersection point and endpoint. Fig. (14) . The 8 neighborhood of P.
After thinning completely, fingerprint image has three streaklines points,t hat's, endpoint, combo point and intersection point. Where, when Mn(P)=1, Sn(P)=3, they are called the endpoints; when Mn(P)=2,Sn(P)=2, 3, 4, they are called the combo points; when Mn(P)=3, Sn(P)=3, they are called the intersection points.
Assume that P(P1, P2, ..., Pn) is used to express a set of the feature points. Where, Pi=(Xi, Yi, Ti, Ai), and Xi, Yi are used to express the coordinates of the feature points, respectively; Ti is used to express the type of the feature points;n is the number of feature points. When the feature points are the endpoints, Ti=1,while they are the intersection points, Ti=2.
The Experimental Procedure And The Result
The extraction program of fingerprint image feature is given below Figs. (15 and 16) . minutiae=feat(thinned), % search for feature point include endpoint and bifurcation point figure, imshow (minutiae).
CONCLUSION
In this paper, it's analyzed systemically for the image segmentation, image enhancement, image binarization, image thinning and the extraction of fingerprint image feature point based on Matlab.
